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Dreadful Horror ol Death. Night Sweats. BOOK is now ready, and from their increased facilities,
with ttliich they can be cultivated, render Cold feet, Wakefulneaa,
He flilod, 1 rehearsal. Tho period arrived when the horses be open on and after the Ist of September.
Dimness of Vision, Languor, are now prepared to furnish every thing necessary in a
levsre labor upon his wrinkled front.
the most valuable Investment that can be found,
them
PAVrD TAGGART,
Universal Latitude of the MiMcular System, nfteu enor- complete Printing Establishment, at the shortest noof course, Some of the most important and responsi- should appear dragging the gilded oar; tho Btage
aud present tho most favorable opportunity for persons mous Appetite or Dyspeptic Symptoms, Ilot Hands,
President Penna State Agricultural Society.
tice Their long practical experience in the business,
of industrious habits and Amall means toacquire a comble offices in his profession before reaching the was dctoined—the actors impatient—tho manager
flushings of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Pallid and the fact of their personal superintendence of the
aul3-d t sop 28
independence
years.
table
ina
foi
few
Countenance, Eruptions on the Fane, Pains in the Back, manufacturing department, justifies them id asserting
demanding in a loud voice of the man
woolsack. Having elevated hhzlself tb' his present wrathful,
kago
greatest
Ob
is uow the
market lathe world;
the Eye Lids, frequently Black Spots tly tng that they can furnish a more durable and better nawhose business it was to see all right below, in the
NIGHT’8 COOKING EXTRACTS FOR and tho facility aud economy gram
-'exalted position by ability and honest industry, regions of* mystery and enchantment,
with which tho products before the Eyes, with temporary Suffusion. Lou of Sight. isbed article than their cotemporaries.
why he deflavoring Pies, Padding, Cakes, Jellies, Custards, of these lands cap bo
to that market, make Ifthese symptons are allowed to no on, which this metransported
he is consolidating his reputation by rfralljngjhis layed (he car. Somebody hoscut the traces, sir.” Ice Creams,
Those, therefore, who delire Printing Materials,
GraMange,
Soups,
Syrups,
Blanc
them much more profitable, at the prices asked, than
Sauces,
dicine Invariably removes, soon follow Fatuityand Epi- would do well to apply to them previous to purchasing
great predecessor, who, like himself, ipruDg.from “Cut the traces?” asked the manager; why, no- vies, &c., tec.
those moro remote at government rates, as the addi
leptic fitselsewhere.
Comprising
body
today
They
yourself.”
access
there
hut
cost
of
transportation
perpetual
the ranks of tho people-, who has reformed
had
tional
is a
tax on the
9 .genuine
Old typo taken at 9 cents per pound, in exchange for
preparaKnight’s Extract of Lemon.
wasn’t cut with axes, sir; they vas cut with a
latter, which must bo borne by the producer; in the renew at specimen prices.
aul-tf
Knight’s Extract of Vanilla.
the Court of Chancery, made justice cheap, knife!”
duced price he receives for his grain, tec.
TION, Extract Buchu, for all Diseases of the BladKnight’s Extractor Rose.
perfect—and
and equity something more in reality.than a
is
paymentsare
Kidneys,
The title
when the final
der.
Gravel, Dropsy, Nervous and Debilitated
anp
Knight’s Extract of Orange.
Mr. Biddle was a wit as well as a financier.
by
trunks,
saddles
made, deeds are executed
the trustees appointed by Sufferers.
Knight’s Extract of Peach.
mere name. Close at the side of the wool- Daring the session of the Legislature of PennsylLACEY A PHILLIPS, Nos.
the State, and in whom the title in vested, to the pur
and 10 Bouth
YOU ARE SUFFERING WITH ANY SEVENTH street, above CHESTNUT,14 have
Knight’s Extract of Almond
sack, (a position often caricatured by Puvch,) vania In the year 184—, a bill was up approprimanufacchasers, which couvoy to them absolnte titles In feo simKnight’s
Strawberry.
distressing
of
of
the
above
use
ailments,
tured,
expressly
Extract
HELMfor the FALL TRADE, a larger stock
ple, free and clear of ewery Incumbrance, lien or mortsat, or rather I should say crouched, tho. ating large sum for continuing tho State improveTry
BOLD’S PREPARATIONS.
and bo con?inced of superior Harness. Saddles and Trunks, than auy
of Pineapple
them,
Knight’s
Extract
-6
man .of all the men, ennobled or not, I most de- ments. Mr. H., of Berks, an honest German Knight’s Extract of Raspberry.
of their efficacy.
prices are from $0 to
other house in their line, and having reduced the mede
interest only 3 per ct.
Knight’s Extract of Celery.
and iu fact
of manufacturing to such a perfect erntem, they are beTwenty per ct. will
sired to see, Henry, Lord Brougham, a Peer, not' member, was very hostile to the bill, as
8 genuine
from the price for cash.
PREPARA. yond all competition for quality,
opposed to all state improvements,
they instyle and price
Knight’s Extract of Nectarine.
Those who purchase on long credit, give notes payable
by right of inheritance, but by right of intellect. volved
RATION, Extract Buchu,
Knight’s Extract cf Cinnamon.
such an expenditure of money. He knew
I* B.—Country Harness makers can be supplied
fiveand
six
two,
three,
four,
years
in
u Give health
afterdate, aud are
and vigor to the frame,
cheaper than they can manufacture.
Knight’s Extract of Nutmeg.
Tho resources of this man are truly wonderful, and the wishes of his constituents, but bis general
aul-lin
required to improve one-tenth annually for five years,
pallid
And
bloom
to
the
ciieek
Knight's
Extract of Ginger.
was rather limited. While the bill was
so as to have oue-haUthe land under cultivation at the
one. might almost imagine that he bad realised knowledge
And are so pleasant in their taste, that patients beKnight's Extract of Cloves.
end of that time.
ADAMS EXPRESS CO., OFFICE,
consideration, Mr. Biddle of the city moved
ibe .ancient Scythian fable,.by killing the fore- under
come
fond
of
Knight’s Extract of Allspice.
them.
Competent
320 CHESTNUT STREET, forward* PARCELS,
surveyors will accompany those who wish
an amendment,
$lO,OOO
Knight’s Extractor Mace.
the im9 genuine
most man in. every department of science, and provement of ill*appropriating Canal,forThe
to examine these Lands, free of charge, and aid them in
prepara- PACKAOKS, MERCHANDIZE. BANK NOTEB and
Alimentary
Knight’s Extract of Apricot.
memmaking selections.
SPECIE, either bar its own LINES, or in connection
TION.
Extract Buchu—See overwhelming evidenpossessing himsclfof all their intellectual strength. ber from Berks was instantly upon his feet,
These
Extracts
great
deare made with
care, and are warThe Lands remaining unsold are as rich and valuable ces which will be produced to show that they do great with othor EXPRESS COMPANIES, to all the principal
It matters not what the sabjeot is, however sab- claring his purpose to oppose any appropriation ranted to retAin all the flavor and strength
of the article as those which have been disposed of.
honor them witha
Evidence open TOWNB and CITIES of the United Btates.
in a purified and concentrated form, convetime or however common place, however abstruse for the Alimentary or any other canal—declaring represented,
SECTIONAL MAI’S
E S. BANDFORD,
or the inspection of all.
nient
culinary
for all
purposes. Retaining their flavor Will be sent to any one who will enclose fifty cents in
*uLtf
General Superintendent.
or however practical, Brougham knows it, and ■the appropriation to be unnecessary and against
length
9
of time and in any climate, and can be postage stamps, and books or pamphlets containing nu
the wishes of tho people. Tho amendment was for any seasons
GENUINE PREPARAknows it completely. Others may rival, and one instantly withdrawn,
used
at
all
of
the
tho
ABRAM
year
SLACK—ENGRAVING,
per
when
fresh fruit canmerous Instances of successful farming, signed by re
DIE
TION, Extract Buchu.—Price $1
Bottle, deamidst the
mirth of not be obtained.
Sinking and Embossed Printing, Envelope and
spectnblo and well known farmers living In the neigh- livered to any address. Depot, 52South TENTH street,
or two may excel him, in the oequirenient of some the members, at the expense of thegeneral
honest member
Seal Press Manufactory, 37 Strawberry Btreet between
Thev are put up in a neat and convenient manner for borhood of the Railroad Lands, throughout
the State—- Assembly Building, below CHESTNUT street, Philadelsingle branch of learning, but there is no man. from Berks.
Second
and
and
use, vir.: 2 and 16 ounce bottles, and are respectfully also the cost of renting, price of
phia.
Market and Chestnut Street,
Third,
cattle, expense of harof House und
vesting, threshing, etc.,— -or any other informationaul2-ly
more thoroughly conversant wijjh the whole circle
Address letters, 11. T. nELMBOLD, 62 South TENTH Philadelphia, Pa.
Colonel Williams, a gallant officer from Now recommended to the attention
Hotel Keepers, Bakers, Caterers, and the public
will be clieoTfullyglven on application, either personally street, below CHESTNUT, Philadelphia.
of.soience. In addition to this, he turns thescience Orleans, tells the following oapltal story of himself general
E’
S"
MEN’S AND BOYS’
Druggists
or by letter, in English, French, or German, addressed
and Dealers everywhere. Beware
by
Sold
$ friend who heard It sends it to the
CLOTHING,
to-day
to
and
149
North
*
practical
per
of
more
Drawer
FOURTH Street, between
account than any
Price 26 cents
au7-3m#
bottle, or 6 bottles assorted for oi
to
JOHN WILSON.
of Counterfeits,
Arch anil Race.
auB-ly
other speaker; and his speeches are admirable as The Colonelwas on ainvisit to the North, and at a dollar.
Land Commissioner of the Illinois Central R. R. Co.
dlnnor-party
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
For sale by O. D. KNIGHT, No. 7 South SIXTH
Office in Illinois Central Railroad Depot, Chicago, Il—100 caßes of CO half boxes
atti)
Sljots,
-lectures upon philosophy, upon literature, politics, large
Boots
He was almost a stranger to tho company, both la- Street.
linois.
aul
in
store
each,
by
and for sale
and the arts.
;
dieß and gentlemen, but his agreeable manners seGrocers and Dealers supplied on liboral terms. auls-lm
!
'
(—Tho subscriber,
HENRY BOIILEN&CO.,
442, SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
But ,the Brougham of to-day whatever his in- cured him a home reception, and he was quite at
an 6
No* 221 and 223 S Fourth street
BLACK, Banner, Sign, Decorawho has for several years occupied the premises at
and FIFTH Streets.
MARKET
'ease
“At
among
acquaintance.
Ms dew
tellectuality, has nothing'to boast of, either in his
dinner,”
Planing Mill, Kensington, has removed to
tlve
and
ORNAMENTAL
Sloan’H
Best
Patent
General
N.
Gentlemen’s
Leather
Gaiter
Boots.
PAINTER,
CFIKES—KAILHOAD SPIKES AND
says the
“liras Uedted opposite to a young E. corner FOURTH and WALNUT Streets, entrance ou COATES STREET WHARF, Adjoining the Phmnix
Calf
do.
do.
CHAIRS constantly ou hand. Orders received for
physique or the expression of his oountenanoe. and veryColonel,
accomplished lady, who remarked, In the Fourth street.
Planing Mill, on Delaware avenue, where he Intends
Patent Leather Oxford Ties.
Light Railroad Iron—2B lbs., 33 lbs., 40 lbs. per yard.
No one looking at that low wrinkled brow, that course of conversation: li Surely, sir, you can not
AIso—PORTRAITS, the slto of life, painted from keeping a largo assortment of Carolinaand other floorCalf
do.
do.
HANDY A MORRIS,
Daguerreotypes.
ing
steps,
a
have
resided
and
boards,
risers,
turned-up
very
shelving,
nose,
ceiling,
With squareness of nosaul-dlra
Patent Leather and Calf narrow
'shocking
long at the South, your comfencing
S. B. corner Front and Walnut.
au4-lm
scaffold boards, thoroughly seasoned ana well worked. strap Shoes.
l® so very fair?” “Yes,” I replied, “I am
tril which. even punch cannot and has not half aplexion
200 bales good Middling to Mid- For sale at the lowest
prices. Purchasers are InOF TWELLS
Boys’
ereole ofLouis) ana. Instantly every one around
cosh
and
Youths’
Patent
Leather
Calf
TVOTICE-THE
BUSINESS
and
Skin
dling Fair Cotton, in store and for sale by
oaficatared, and that expresalonlepp month, would rae .was startled,
vited to call and examine for themselves, and every ef- Gaiter Boots and Shoes.
1 1 A CO., and J. VV. GASKILL ACO , will hereafter
flagged, and all
conversation
MARTIN & MACALISTER,
fort will bo made to give satisfaction. Orders received
aul-tf
sale by
the style of TWELLS, GASKILL A
for
GEO.
W.
TAYLOR.
be
conducted
under
ever single him ont from' the common herd of men; Atm were turned upon
poor me, utterlyunconscious
*nl'.
l North Water Street.
and supplied At the shortest notice for all kinds and
GALVIN, at No. 6 and 6 B. Wharves, and No. 328 N.
",
of having sMd or dene any thing to attract so much
and yet there he crouohes by the woolsaok of the :-attention.
or Southern yellow Pine, Timber and Scantling,
stock of boots and shoes'. Wharves.
au4-lm
engine and hotel lamp sires
knew not what to make of it, till the
aul-tf
—JOSEPH H. THOMPSON
CO., No. 314 MAR.’'
uf* jurist, philosopher,
8. 8. RIGHTS.
_I
Chancellor—world-renowned
Factoryof
lady
USBHERB,No.IO9 (late 43) South
r
KET Street, and Nos. a and 6 FRANKLIN PLACE
and summer ranges.—
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and
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saving
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a
American
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store
street,
large
by
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and well-assorted stock of
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w £ltfl
WEAVER, Extler A 00.,
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CALDWELL—Wholesale
No. 37 South THIRD Street, Phlladtlohla
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proposing amendcorrect cop, ofthc Ycm”
MKNTS TO TUH CONSTITCION OP THE COMby
Resolvid
Ike Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Prnnjp/cania *n Gencrixl Assembly met: That the following amendments are
(L. sJ Witness my hand and the
preposed to the Constitution of the CommonwaltU. m this twenty-second day of June seal fr
or^Ttu
accordance with the provisions of the tenth article hundred end aftT ele /
’I
“

M

..

monwoalth.

.i*

,

PIRST AUttNDlfßfcT

There Bhali be an additional article to said Constitution to be designated as article eleven, as follows
ABTIOLB

°T%

G.'fev 1
Secretary of the CoinmouWiSih .

.,

thereof.

Haiiroods.

X(.

OF PUBLIC DEBTS.
Skotios l.,The State may contract debts, to supply
casual deficit or failures in revenues, or to meet expen-

PENNSYLVANIA.

RAILROAB. —THE

GREAT CENTRAL BOCTE, eonnectinr th« At
ses not otherwise provided for; but the aggregate tantic Cities with Western, North-western, and South
amount of such debts direot and contingent, whether western State., by a eontinnooa Bailwar direct. TinI
contracted by virtue of one or more acts of the general Boad also connects at Pittsburgh with daily lino
assembly, or at different periods of time.sb&U never exsteamers to all points on the Western Rivera, aada
ceed seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ,1 and the Cleveland and Sandusky with Steamers to all port* oa
money arising from the creation of such debts, shall be
h w Bter,i Lakes; making the most DIBICT,
applied to the purpose for which itwas obtained, or to CHEAPEST and RELIABLE ROUTE bv which freight
repay the debts so contracted, and to no other purpose **£ b ££or¥4rded to and from the GREAT WEST.
8 BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA AND
*
whatever.
PITTS

nH?«a°£

‘

*

.

Seotios 2. In addition to theVbove limited power,
the State may contract debts to repel invasion, suppress
insurrection, defend the State in war, or to redeem tbo
present outstanding indebtedness of tie State; but the
money arising from the contracting of each debts, shall
be applied to the purpose for which it was
raised, or to
repay such debts, auu to no other purpose whatever.
. Skotios 3. Except the debts above
iu lections one and two of this article, no specified,
debt whatever
shall be created by, or on behalf of the State.
Sbotioh 4. To provide for the payment or the present
debt, and any additional debt contracted as aforesaid,
the legislature shall, at its first session, after the adopof this amendment, create a sinking fund,
which
shall be sufficient to pay the accruing interest on such
debt, and annually to reduce the principal thereof by a
sum not less than two hundred and arfy
thousand dollars which sinking fond shall consist of the
;
net »»mni
income of the poblio
from time to time owned by
works,
the State, or the proceeds of the sale of the same, or
any part thereof, aud of the income or proceeds of sale
of stocks owned by the State, together with other funds,
or resources, that may be designated by law. The said
sinking fund may be increased, from time to time, by assigning to it any partof the taxes, or other revenues of
the State, not required for the ordinary and current expenses of government, and unless in case of war, invasion or insurrection, no part of the said sinking fund
shall he used or applied otherwise than In extinguishment of the public debt, until the amount of suen debt
is reduced below the sum of five millions of dollars.
Sebtios 5. The credit of the Commonwealth shall not
in any manner, or event, be pledged, or loaned to, any
Individual, company, corporation, or association; nor
shall the Commonwealth hereafter become a joint owner,
or stockholder, in any company, association, or cor*

BURGH
Class—Boots, Shoes, Hats, and
Caps, Books, Dry Goods, /in boxes
bales and trunks), Dregs, (in boxes
and bales) Feathers, Furs, Ac
per 100 lb
Second Class—Domestic Sheeting 76c.
Shirting and Ticking, (in original
bales), Drugs (in casks), Hardware,
Leather, (in rolls or boxes), Wool!
and Sheep Pelts,Eastward, Ac. Ac....60e. per 1001 b
Thibd Class—Anvils, Steel, Chains,
(in casks), Hemp, Bacon and Pork,
Salted, (loose or in sacks), Tobacco,
manufactured,(except Cigarsor cut
c -t Ac
-,,,....60e., per 1001 b
Pocbth Class—Coffee, Fish, Bacon,
Bsef, and Pork, (in casks or boxes
eastward), Lard andLard Oil,Nails,
Boda Ash, GermanClay, Tar,Pitch,
Rosin, Ac
40c. per 100 lb
Floub— ioc. per bbl., until further
notie*.

1

....

_

Gbain—3sc. per 100 lbs., untilfurther notice
In shipping Good* from any point East of Philadetphm. be particular to KABKpaekage “ Ha Pennsylvania
Railroad ” All Goods consigned to the Agents of this
at Philadelphia, or Pittsburgh, will be forwarded
without detention.
Freight Agents.—
Harris, WormleyA Co., Memphis,
Tenn.; R. P. Sass A Co., Bt.Louis,
J. S.
A Son,
Bell A Murdock,
Evansville, Ind.;
and Carpenter A Jewett, Dumeaml,
Louisville, Kr : R C Meldrum, Madison, Tnd.: H. W.
A Co., and Irwin
N ;V
rahim &Co » Zanesville,
V 0 -1
o’* ’**
Boston: Leech
?%»
A Co., No. 2 Astor House,
hew\ork,Xo. 1
st
and ho. 8 Battery Place, New York; E. William
J. Sneedar,
Hagraw
A Roods, Baltimore: D A
Philadelphia;
Stewart, Pittsburgh.
a
H. H. HOUSTON,
*

Mo.;

poration.

Section 0. The Commonwealth shall not assume the

debt, or any part thereof, of any county, city, borough,
or township; or of any corporation, or association; un-

General Freight Agent, Philadelphia
H. 3. LOMBAEBT,
Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
TVEW YORK LINES.—THE CAMDEN
i 1 AND AMBOY RAILROAD AND PHILADELPHIA
AND TRENTON RAILROAD COMPANY'S
LINES
PROM PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK, AND
WA

less such debt shall

have been contracted to enable the
State to repel invasion, suppress domestic insurrection,
defend itself in time of war, or to assist the State in the
discharge of any portion of its present Indebtedness.
Section 7. The Legislature shall not authorize any
county, city, borough, township, or incorporated district, by virtue of a vote of its ciKsens, or otherwise, to
become a stockholder in any company, association or
corporation; or to obtain money for, or loan its credit
to, any corporation, association, institution or party.
BEOOND AMENDMENT.
There shall he an additional article to said Constitu-

p,gg
Leave u follows, riz:
AtIA.M., from Kensington Depot, via Jersey
City, Mail
.|2
At 6 A M., ria Camden and Jersey City, New Jersey Acc0mm0dati0n.,,,,...,.,,
At 6 A. M via Camden and Amboy, Accon&oja*
.

tion, to be designated as article XII., as follows:
ARTIOLE

Browil

‘J

f S' 0

Mitchell

XII.

OF NEW COUNTIES.
No county shall he divided by a line cutting off over
one-tenth of its population, (either to form a new

,

ti0n............
j
Camdenand Jersey City, Morning
Mai1....,
county or otherwise,) without the express assent of
3
At 10 A. M., by steamboat Trenton, ria Taeony
such county, by a rote of the electors thereof; nor
and Jersey City, Morning Express
3
shall any new county he established, containing less At2P.M
via Camdenand Amboy, 0. and A Exthan four hundred square miles.
~,

At 7 A. M , ria

.....

,

press
At 5 P. M. via Camden and Jersey City, Evening
Mai1
At 3 P. ...........3
M., via Camdensaid Amboy. Accommodation, Ist Class
At 3 P. M., ria Camden and Amboy, Accommoda1
tion, 2nd Class
At 6 P. 31., via Camden and Amboy, Accommodation, Ist Class
2
At 6 P. M., via Camden and Amboy. Accommodation, 2nd Class
j
The & P.M. line runs daily, all others Sundays *
eented.
Express Lines stop at the principal stations only
apportioned and distributed equally, throughout the
For Belvidere, Easton, Plemington, Ac., at 6 A.
State, by districts, in proportion to the number of taxa- and
4 P. M., from Walnnt street wharf.
ble inhabitants in the several Darts thereof; except that
For Water Gap, Stroudsburg’. Scranton, Wllkesb&z?
any county containing at least three thousand five
Montrose, Great Bend, Ac., at 6 A. K., via Delawar
hundred taxables, mav be allowed a separate represen- Lackawanna
at
Bailrosd.
tation ; but no more than three counties *VH be joined, For Freehold, Western
at 6A. M. and 2P. H. *
and no county shall be divided, in Che formation of a
For Mount Holly atT A. Mm and2# tad 6P. M
district. Any city containing a sufficient number of
WAY LINES
taxables to entitle it to at least two representatives,
For Bristol, Trenton, Ac..at2X and *P. M
shall have & separate representation assigned it, ana
WAY LINE
shall be divided into convenient districts of contiguous
For Palmyra. Baccoeas, Beverly, BnrUaetoo. Bordaa
territory, of equal taxable population as near as may be,
&t3p 31
each of which districts shall elect one representative.’' townie ,
WAT LINE
At the end of section seven, same article, insert these
MoUnt
and Way Stations ,at ft
words, “ the city of Philadelphia shall be dividtd into y
single senatorial districts, of contiguous territory as
Steamboat BIO&ABD SIOCKTOft for Burlington sad
nearly equal in taxable population as possible, but no Bristol at
8# A. If and for fiordantown sadattnoa*
ward shall bs divided in Me formation thereof”
diaie places at‘J# PSi
The legislature, at its first session, after the adoption
Steamboat TEEN*.*.:-' for Tacaay at IQ and 11V A.
of this amendment, shall divide the city of Philadelphia
M., and 4 P. M., and for Burlington and Bristol at 4 P.
into senatorial and representative districts,in the manM.
ner above provided; such districts to remain unchanged
All lines, except 1 A. M., leaTe Walnut sfraat
until the apportionment in the year one thousand eight
wharf.
hundred and sixty-four.
ICrrrfty pounds of baggage only allowed etch naatOOXTH AMENDMENT.
There shall bo an additional section to the first article Benger. Passenger* are prohibited iron. ttw;. *-»
Viwof said Constitution, whichshall be numbered aad read thing as baggage but their wearing apparel
gage over fifty pounds to be paid for extra. The G*m
as follows:
Section 26. The legislature shall have the power to pany limit their responsibility for baggage to one dollar
pound, and will not be liable for niy amount be
alter, revoke, or annul, any charter of incorporation per
hereafter conferred bv, or under, any special, or general jond sloi>, except by speelahcontraet.
WM. H. GATZMEB, Agent
law. whenever in their opinion it may be injurious
C. k A. ± R. CO.
to the citizens of the Commonwealth; in such manner,
R. B. MOBBSLL, Agent
however, that no injustice shall be done to the corporaTBIBD AMENDMENT.

From section two of the first article of the Constitution strike outthe words, “ ofthe city of Philadelphia,
and of each county respectively;” from section five,
same article, strike out the words, “of Philadelphia
and of the several counties;” from section seven, same
article, strike oqt the words, “neither the city
of Philadelphia nor any,” and insert in lieu thereof the
words, “and no;” and strike out “sectionfour, same
article
and in Ueu'thereof insertthe following:
“
Section 4. In the year one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-four, and In every seventh year thereafter, representatives to the number of one hundred, shall be

*4l*

-

tors.

Phila Trk. R. 00.
OF HOURS.—PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND BALTIMORE RAIL.
ROAD.

.

»

In Benatb, March 20,1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the first
amendment, yeas 24, nays 7; on the second amendment,
yess 23. naps
8: on the third amendment, yeas 24, nays
4; on the fourth amendment, yeas 23, nays 4.
[Extract from the Journal.]
GEO. W. HAMERSLY, Clerk.

CHANGE

Od and after Thursday. July sd, MSI,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA
M., 1 P. M., (Express,) and 11

for Baltimore at 8 A.

In thk Hodsb or Representatives, April 26,1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the first
amendment,yeas7B,nays 12; onthesecondamendment.
yeas 67, nays 34: on the third amendment, yeas 72, nays
22; on the fourth amendment, yeas*B3, nays 7.

For Wilmington at 8 A. M., 1. 4.15and UP. H.
For Newcastle at 8 A. M., 1and 4.16 P. M.
For Middletown at 8 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
For Dover at 8 A. M. and 4JS P. M.
For Seaford at 8 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA
Baltimore at 8.54, Express, 11 A M.,and 0.85
Leave Wilmington at 650 and 11.55 A M and SSt

[Extract from the Journal.]
JACOB ZIEGLER, Clerk.

Tiled in Secretary’s offioe,

May 2,1867.

A. G. CURTIN,

and 9.55 P.M.
Leave New Castle at 6120 and

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Begrbtary’3 Optics,
Hibkisbdbo, June 23,1857.
Pennsylvania ss:
I ao certify that the above and foregoing la a true and
correct copy ofthecrigiu&l “Resolutionproposing amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth.” with
the vote in each branch of the Legislature upon the
final passage thereof, as appears from the originals on
file in this office.
Id testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
[L3.] hand and caused to he affixed the seal of the
Secretary’s Office, the day and year above
_
written.
A. G. GURTXK,
Secretary of ths Commoirw«&lth

Is SHUTS, March 27,1857.
Tie reflation proposing amendments to tie Constitation of the Commonwealthbeing under consideration,

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the pro*
visions of the Constitution, and were as follow, Tit:
Yeas—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey, Ely, Brans,
Fetter, Flenniken, Fraser. Ingram, Jordan, Killinger,
Knox Laubach, Lewis, Myer, Scofield, Sellers, Shuman, Btoele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins, Wright and Tag*
gart, Speaker —24.
Nays—Mesara. Crabb, Oresiwell, Finney, Gregg,
Harris, Penrose and Souther—7.
So the question was determined in the afllrmatiTe.
On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the second amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the pro*
visions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz;
Yeas—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell, Ely,
Erans, Fetter, Finney, Flenniken, Ingrain, Jordan,
Knox, Laubach .Lewis, Myer. Sellers, Shuman,Souther,
Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins, Wright and Taggart,
Spiaitr—23.
Nats—Messrs. Coffey. Orabb, Frazer, Gregg, Harris.
Killinger, Penrose and Scofield—B.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amendment ?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the pro*
risioni of the Constitution, and were aa follow*, riz:
Yias—Messrs. Brewer, Browne,Crabb,Cresswell, Ely,
Erans, Flenniken, Fraser, Ingrain, Jordan, Killinger,
Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Myer,Scofield. Sellers, Shuman,
Souther, Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins, and Wright
NiTft—Messrs. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and Penrose—4.
So the question was determined in the afllrmatiTe.
On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amendment ?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the pro
Tisioan of the Constitution, and were as follow,
Year—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffer. Cresswell. Ely,
Erans, Flenniken, Fraser, Ingram, Killinger. Knox,
Laubach,Lewis, Bfyer, Scofield, Sellers,Shuman, Souther,
Steele, Straqb, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright—23.

via:

*

P.M.

'

11.05

A. M.,

and 9 06

Leave Middletown at 10.00 A. M. and S.G6 P. M.
Leave Dover at BJO A. M. and T P. M.
LeaveBeaford at ".00 A. M. and 4.00 P. M

Le&re

TRAINS FOR BALTIMORE

Wilmington

915 A. M., 2 P.M.

at

nrf UJg
tfi. from
trr
Baltimore
do.
0.25 P. 51. from Baltimore td
Philadelphia.
AND HAVRE DE GRACE ACCOMMO •
RATION TRAIN

SUNDAYS only at
do
BALTIMORE

11 P.

Leaves Havre de Graee at 6.50 A. M.
Leaves Baltimore it 4.00 P. M.
Freight Train, with. Paiseagec Car attached, -will rea

u follow!
Leave Philadelphia for Perryville and intermediate
plkm »t
6.00

¥72!

Leave Wilmington for
do. 8.00 P.M.
do.
Leave Wilmington for Philadelphia at
$ OOP M
S M. FELTON, President.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.—PENN-

SYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Running U
direct connection with the
PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO RAIL*
For

ROAD.

Bt. Louis,
New Orleans.

Cincinnati,
Indianapolis,

Louisville,

lowa City,
St. Paula,
v*»—«

Cleveland,

Chicago,
Terre Haute,
Nebnasa.
In advance of all other routes oot of Philadelphia.
elou
coniuttia*
vtitk el! iA« Great FutFVrtniaf

tm

Railroads.

THROUGH TRAINS
LeavePhitadelphia, for Pittsburgh and westers cities,
from the Pennsylvania Railroad Passenger Station,

•oath-east corner

of ELEVENTH and MARKET streets,

(entrance on Eleventh street,) as follows

:

at 7—, A. M.
at 12 56. p.M
Express Mail
at 1100, Nlcht.
ColumbiaR. R. Line leaves for Harrisburg at 3.80, P.
H , Lancaster )Aeeommodation,) at 4.00, P. M.
The Express Mall runs daily, the other trains, Sondays excepted.
For farther particulars see hand-bills, at the different
•tartinc-pointa. Passengers from the neat wR) find
the short eat and moat expeditions route toPhiladelphia.
Baltimore, New York or Boston.

Train..........
Fast Line...
Mail

THOMAS MOORS, Agent,
Passenger Line Pennsylvania Railroad 00.
Philadelphia, February, 1867.
aaljj

PHILADELPHIA, GERMANTOWN

A AND NORRISTOWN RAILROAD—SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. On and after May sth, 1857.
FOR GERMANTOWN.

Leave Philadelphia at 6,7, 8. 910-nin., 10, lljg, A.
M., anil, 3,3-10 min ,4,5, 6,1, 8, 9,11*.
Leavei Germantown at 6. 7, 7-35, 8,9-10 min . 10K
Finney,
Nats—Messrs. Crabb,
Jordan and Penrose—i Ilk, A. M., 1,2, 8-10 min., 4,6, 6, 7/B,low, P. M.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
The 7-35 o’clock, A. M., train from Germantown, wtii
not atop ax intermediate Stations.
Ik tb* Rome or RirxßsxsTAYiTis,)
dpnf 2®, 1847. i
os scsdatb
The resolution proposing amendments to the Coaeti*
L»ve Philadelphia at 9-30 A. W,, S. 3,10, 5-39 and
tutlou of the Commonwealthbeing under consideration,
Onthe question,
Leave Germantown at 8-30. 9-30 A. M 1-10.
4k\ 6
Will the House agree to the first amendment ?
15, and 7 P.M.
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the proriCHXSTNXT HIIL RAIL EGAD.
siooi of the Constitution, and were as follow, riz:
Leave Philadelphia at 6,8, 9-19 mla .IIU A.
A
Yeas—Meure Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse, Bail, 4,6,8,9. P.M
Beck, Bishop, Bower. Brown,Calhoun, Campbell, Chase,
Leave Chestnut Hill at 7-15. 7-36,10-10. 11-10, min
Clearer, Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster, Fausold. Foster, A M , 1-40, 3-40, 5-40, 7-40,10-10 min p M.
Gibboney, Glides, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Blestand,
OS gCSDATB.
Hill, niilegaa,Hoffman,(Berks,llmbrie, lanes, Jacobs,
Leave Philadelphia at 9-20 A. M , 2, 5 w andBPM
Leave Chestnut Hillat 8 A. M , 12-50,4-10, and
Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Kerr, Knight, Leisenring, Longaker, Lorett, Manear, Mangle. M’Caloout,
Onand after May 4th, 1657
M’Uvam, Moorhead, Mamma, Muaselman, NichcU,
Nicholson, Nunemacher, Pearson. Peters, Petrikeu, FOR MANAYUNK, CON3HOHOCKIN, AND NOR
RISTOWN.
Pownall, Purcell. Ramsey. (Philadelqhia.) Ramsey,
(York,) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, Rupp. Shaw, Sloan,
Leave Philadelphia at 6,9, and 11. A M and 3 iv
Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre.) Stevenson, Tolaa, 6*,f.udn#,P.M
UaTe Nom*towi it 7,9, and 11, A M . 3 and**,
Vail, Yanroorhis, Vickers, Voeghley/Walter, Westbrook,
Wharton, Williston, Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman P.M.
and Sets, Speaker—*b.
05 BCXDXTS.
Nats—Messrs. Backus,Benson,Dock,Hamilton.HanLeave Philadelphia at 9 A. M.,and 3 P M
cock, Hlne, Hoffman, (Lebanon.) Lebo. Btruthen, Thorn.
Leave Norristown at 7 A M., and 6. P. M
Warnerftnd Wlatrode—l2
CHESTER YALLET RAILROAD-FOR DDWNIN
So the question was determined in tpe afirmatire
TOWN
On the question.
Leave Philadelphia at 6 A M.,and3P M
Will the House agree to the second amendment
Leave Downiugtown at Tit A M., and! p M
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the proriaul-ly
HENRY K. SMITH, Gen 1 Sant
sioub of tfie Constitution, and were as follows, riz •
Depot, NINTH and GREEN street*, Philadelphia
Yeas—Anderson, Backhouse, Ball. Beck,
Bower, Calhoun. Campbell, Carty. Ent, Fausold Foster

P.M?

,

*

*

.

,

649^

*

Glide*, Jlamel, Harper, Heins, Ulestaad, HUlegas, HoffHousekeeper, Imbrle, Innes, Jenkins.
Johns,Johnson, Kauffman, Knight, Lelaenringsr Loneaker, Lorett, Manear, Mangle, M’llraln, Moorhead Moaselrnan, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunemacher, Pearson Peters, Petriken. Powuall, Purcell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia)
Rarnaey.(York,) Reamer, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw. Sloan,
Tolan, tail, toeghley, Walter, Westbrook, Wharton,
Zimmerman and Getz, Sp«aJk<r 57.
Nats—Messrs. Arthur. Augustine, Backus, Benson
Bishop. Brawn, Chase, Cleaver. Crawford, Eyster,
Cubboney, Hamilton, Hancock, Iliil, Hiue. Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Jacobs, Kerr, Lebo, M'Caimcnt, Momma, Reed,
Smith. (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson. Struthers, Thorn, Yanvoorbi*, Vickers, Wagonaeiler, Warner,
Wmtrode, WUherow and Wright—34
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amendment ?
The yeas aud nays were taken agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution, and were as follows, vii
Yeas.—Mecrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Beck
Benson, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase
Cleaver. Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster .Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Hamel, Harperr, Heins, HiesUnd Hill
HUlegas, Hoffman, (Berks,) Hoffman, (Lebanon )
Housekeeper, Imbrle, Ines, Jacobs. Johns,
Johnson
Kauffman. Kerr, Lebo, Longaker, Loreti, ManVir
Mangle, M'Calmoat, Moorhead, Mumma, Mnaeelmm,'
Nichols, Nicholson,
Nunemacher, Pearson, Peters Pet*
riken, Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey, /York ) Rakmlr
man, (Berks,)

Pennsylvania
railroad.
NorthCHUNK,
BETHLEHEM. EASTON. ALLENTOWK.
WII.KISBARRE,
FOR
MACCH

Smlthf*
tail, Vanvoorhis, Ticker*.
wiuirtoV wiS

T“,e?

?

Imbrle,
(Berks,) Hoffman, /Lebanon,)
Innes, Jacobs, Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, Kanffman,
Kerr, Lebo, Lslsenring Longaker, Lovett, Manear,
Maugle, M’Calmont, M’llvaine, Mamma, Muuelman,
Nichols, Nicholson, Nonemaeher, Pearson. Peters, p*
triken, Pownall Purcell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,) Reamer, Reed, Roberts. Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,
Smith,(Cambria.)Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Tolan.
Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voeghlej, Wigonselldr,
Walter, Warner, Westbrook, Wharton, WuUston,
Witherow, Zimmerman, and Getz, Speaker— S3.
Nats—Messrs. Dock, Hamilton, Hancock, Strother*.
1
’
Thorn, Wiatrode and Wrlgbt-7.

•<

Chsii.

Mwrß

“-*•«

Rttblehna, Easton. Allentown. Miuch Chunk,
h Btl
Railroad, Evening Kx;r»-*. at 2l£
*
p
Pweann for Xaaton hr 2li P M tri.n take eunt
at Iron IIM station.
(Accoci=iodit ca) at 15 A y

l*M

'&

$

4

Por Gwynedd, (Aceoramodaiion) at CSi P M
returning.

Lear.

Bethlehem at 915 A. 51. and 245 p if *i»h
ria Lehigh Talley Railroad, from Ti-ta*
Allentown. Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre Ac
la Philadelphia at 1210 M. and 515 P M.
Leave Borlestown, (Accommodation) at 6 45 A hi
and 4 10 P. if.
Leave Gwynedd, (Accommodation) at c5O i v
ON SUNDAYS
r
71 " 10"'
p

Passenger*,

S’;

.t

L

hilM ,Phi
6VM‘
3Ts a^
Fare to Bethlehem
,

'

<A^”od

*

*i

Fare to Sfaach Chunk
Fare to Wjlkesharre

°

Wharton and Wintrodo—22.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth amendment
The yeas and naya were taken agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution, and were as follow,
viz:
y*!B—Messrs. Anderson,Arthur, Backhouse, Backus,
Ball, Beck, Benson, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Carty, Chase, Clearer, Crawford, Dickey,
Ent, Eyiter, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea, Hamel,
Harper, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, Eilegar, Hoffman,
Housekeeper,

•

aa follows, dally

Por

*

*«

Depot, FRONT »r.l WILLOW

nn,

Kmgbt, Lelsenring, M’llrala, Ramsev, (Philadelphia,) Roberts, Btrutbers, Thorn, Walter, Warner,

BETnmiEU WITHOUT CHASO»
OP CARS.
Juijr sth. 15i7.th.taia.
lea?*

Kar BetMtkns, Euton. AlUatovn.

erow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz, Spinier—T*
l

YB
Arth r ' Augnstine,
Backus. Bishop.
r«^Hr
iwv Gildea,
Hamilton, Hancock,
Hine, Jen*
kins,

TO

On ind after
on this Road will
eepted:

*

Iteed,Rupn. Shaw, Sloan,
(Centre,) Stevenson. Tolan,

I-OYLHTOWN,

THROUGH

al l{

ELLIS

’

l

t

* «

«

L,

45.1

s«.lj.it.
u

LARK,

AND ATLANTIC KAILKOAD
fiAMDEN
—CHANGE OF HOURS
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and
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So the question wm determined la the affirmative.
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SlO*lfiftT>B o*7l os,
HißßiaaoEQ, June ,22,1857.
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after Monday, August 17th. and natil ftma**
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